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Trustee Koch, “Hi Deb”. Mayor Smith, “Hi Deb”.  Attorney Chadsey, “Hi Guys”. Mayor Smith, “good 
evening ladies and gentlemen, the time is now is 6PM and we will officially call to order the regular 
meeting for the Village of Gowanda for June 9th 2020.  As if any official meeting we try to honor America 
with the pledge to the flag”.  Everyone, “I pledge the allegiance to the flag of the United States of 
America and to the republic for which it stands, one nation, under god, indivisible with liberty and 
justice for all”.   Mayor Smith, “thank you.  For the publics benefit since this meeting is still under COVID-
19 regulations, we do have all of our board here, the Mayor and the 4 Trustees, as well as our Treasurer 
Traci Hopkins and our Clerk Danielle Wagner, we also have present tonight Natasha from the Dunkirk 
Observer, not a member of the public, but a member of the press and we are all appropriately  social 
distanced for tonight’s meeting.  The meeting is also being recorded in an auto matter and a word for 
word transcription of the meeting will be available for any public member wishing to hear the meeting, 
they can access the recording or see the meeting in written form, they can access the transcription by 
contacting the clerk at Village Hall or emailing the clerk at gowclerk@gmail.com.   Before we start 
tonight, I just want to give the board and the public a, a update on the COVID-19 numbers for 
Cattaraugus County.  This is as of 5PM today Tuesday June 9th.  We have 75 residents that tested 
positive for COVID-19 in Cattaraugus County, unfortunately we have recorded 4 deaths due to the 
complications from COVID-19.  64 residents have recovered and we’re following 7 active cases so far in 
the county.  6,550 people have been tested for COVID-19 and 75 positives, so those numbers are very 
favorable for Cattaraugus County and obviously the 4 deaths break the hearts of our county residents 
for sure, so those are the updated numbers. Before we go any further in tonight’s agenda, I’d like to ask 
the board and the employees as well as the press however you pray, whoever you pray to, could we just 
take a moment of silence for you to do that to reflect on all the of the victims and their families.  Thank 
you.  Now on with the official agenda.  First up we have the agenda for tonight’s meeting, board 
members have had that, do we have a motion to approve the agenda for tonight’s meeting”.  Trustee 
Zimmermann, “So moved”.  Mayor Smith, “Paul, do we have a second”?  Trustee Sheibley, “Second”.  
Mayor Smith, “Carol.  Any questions or comments?  All those in favor”?  Trustees, “Aye”.  Mayor Smith, 
“Opposed?  Any abstentions or further comment?  The agenda is approved.  Next, the mission 
statement for the Village of Gowanda is to open our hearts, minds and ears to the needs of our 
community although we may not always agree we vow keep our ears, hearts and minds open to each 
other's opinions so that we can work together for betterment of our Village.  Next, we have some 
meeting minutes to approve, first the meeting minutes from the regular meeting for the Village of 
Gowanda from May 12th, board members have had those, do we have a motion to approve those”?  
Trustee Markham, “so moved”.  Mayor Smith, “Aaron, do we have a second”?  Trustee Koch, “Second”.  
Mayor Smith, “Wanda.  Any questions or comments?  All those in favor”?  Trustees, “Aye”.  Mayor 
Smith, “Opposed?  Nay abstentions or further comments?  Those minutes are carried.  Also, on May 20th 
2020, we had a special meeting of the Village of Gowanda board to discuss the adoption of a 
construction company for our 2.5 million dollar empire state development project with construction 
beginning July 1st, based on need for further information that night we made a motion to table that 
motion and do we have a motion to approve the minutes from that special meeting on May 20th”? 
Trustee Sheibley, “so moved”.  Mayor Smith, “Carol, do we have a second”?  Trustee Koch, “second”.  
Mayor Smith, “Wanda.  Any questions or comments?  All those in favor”?  Trustees, “aye”.  Mayor 
Smith, “opposed?  Any abstentions or further comments?  That motion is carried.  We have no public 
tonight, so we’ll just move right to the Mayors updates.  The COVID-19 updated I just gave to the public 
and those in the room concerning the most up to date numbers for COVID-19 and Cattaraugus County.  
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Next, I’d like to discuss the reentry plan, for the publics benefit, our workforce returned yesterday 
Monday June 8th to full force with regular employee numbers, regular hours, the only thing normal 
about that return was the hours and number of employees.  The rest of the return we have protocols in 
place to protect our employees and the public that they work with.  All board members have the written 
protocol and will provide a copy of that protocol to the press.  It has various procedures including 
temperature checking, mask wearing, safe social distancing, reporting to departments if feeling ill, 
supervisor assessment of employees, temperature checks upon arrival to work and after break, 
encouraged to stay home by supervisor and various cleaning protocols.  Everyone in the room is aware 
of those as well as the public, we talked about them at length last meeting.  We’ll provide a copy to the 
press for their benefit, but that protocol was in place for our reentry on June 8th Monday.  This protocol 
was developed in consultation with other elected officials due to the new numerous calls with municipal 
leaders that the mayor has been involved in as well as conservation with Doctor Kevin Watkins, the head 
of the Cattaraugus County health, who provided some advice on the reentry plan.  Just for the publics 
update, as you know we have no summer recreation this summer sadly due to the health and safety 
concerns created by COVID-19.  In any small Village flexibility, ingenuity and the ability to work together, 
solve problems.  That is the case this year with Mark Benton, our recreation director, who we still on 
because he will still need to be pursing grants and applying paperwork for our fall and winter 
programming that comes up in 2020, so we need him on, but with no summer rec program, obviously 
his load will be a little different, with no summer help coming in to help with lawn mowing Mr. Benton 
has graciously agreed to help the Village with lawn mowing at the various parks, which he will use for 
various leagues and things as the summer and fall progress.  We thank Mr. Benton for his flexibility and 
the, the liaison for recreation Deputy Mayor Carol Sheibley for helping to make that happen.  Gowanda 
Community Clean up update, we have an extensive list of approximately 20 community members that 
are working regularly to help Gowanda maintain its arks and other areas for the Village that needs some 
cleanup.  This group is headed by Amy Jarzynski from Jesses gifts over on West Main Street, it is a great 
organization and we appreciate their support.  In discussion with Amy Jarzynski, for the publics benefit 
last year the Mayor and the first lady gave $500.00 donation to that group based on a yard sale that we 
had to benefit that.  This year we had our community give away and gave out to our community and not 
to that, so the community clean-up crew is asking for a donation from the Village of $500.00 only from 
our Community clean up or this will come from the Special Projects Community Development Fund that 
we have and will for the purchase of materials such as mulch, flowers or other needed materials for 
improvements on Village property only where their working on Village property.  We do have ample 
money in that community development fund and I for one am in support of helping our people that help 
us, they’re already volunteering their time.  This is not paying anyone of those volunteers.  It is 
purchasing materials to enhance and improve Village property.  Do we have any discussion on that point 
or nay questions other than that explication”?  Trustee Koch, “I think it’s great”.  Mayor Smith, “Do we 
have a motion to approve the $500.00 paid to the Gowanda Community Cleanup group from the Special 
Projects Community Development in support of the volunteers’ efforts to purchase supplies slash 
equipment for Village property”?  Trustee Markham,” I make the motion”, Trustee Koch, SO moved”.  
Mayor Smith, “Aaron, with Wanda as a second.  Any questions or comments?  All those in favor”?  
Trustees, “Aye”.  Mayor Smith, “Opposed?  Any abstentions or further comments?  The donation can be 
made to the Gowanda Community Cleanup Club in care of Amy Jarzynski.  That motion is carried.  Next, 
waterfront development project update, we, we give tremendous credit to all those that have worked 
on the water, waterfront development, we see light at the end of the tunnel, tonight later in the 
agenda, we’ll approve our construction company.  Construction is set to start in the two parks on July 1st 
beginning I believe with Creekside park.  Special thanks to Trustee Wanda Koch for all of her liaison ship 
between the gow, between GARC, The Village of Gowanda, Joy Kuebler and company, our, our company 
that oversees that.  Wanda you’ve done excellent work, do you have any comments on the waterfront 
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project at this point”?  Trustee Koch, “It’s gonna be nice, I can’t wait to see it happen and thank you for 
helping out too to get that all done”.  Mayor Smith, “excellent.  Next, the Gowanda Assembly of God 
conducted a chicken barbeque for the community on May 15th, all the money raised, approximately 
$3,000 will be donated to the Gowanda Central Schools from the Gowanda Assembly of God church for 
the purposes of purchasing required PPE for the school, things like masks, gloves, hand sanitizer and 
other items that may be needed both throughout the summer and when school reopens, fingers 
crossed, in the fall, so we thank Gowanda Assembly of God and I wanted to make mention of it here as 
we continue to emphasize the partnership between the school, the community, the Village and all 
entities of our great Village.  We thank Dave Gable and the Gowanda Assembly of God for that donation.  
We had a community prayer at the Gowanda Free Methodist Church on May 16th for the Villages and 
publics benefit, that was originally scheduled for Chang-Hu park, but due to COVID-19 it was held in the 
church property, so people could drive through in their cars and social distancing can be maintained.  
Next, we continue to work on the Thatcher Brook for the 6.7 million dollar flood mitigation efforts that 
will change our Village forever, we’ve had several conference calls, most recently on 5/18 with the Army 
Corp and the DEC and then again on 5/28 with DASNY who’s our funding agency for the 1 million dollars 
towards the Village’s local share and Paul Zimmermann has been greatly involved in that Trustee 
Zimmermann any comments or updates”?  Trustee Zimmermann, “Everything’s going along we’re, we’re 
getting close to the end feasibility portion of the study and everything’s looking good, looking forward to 
things getting completed”.  Mayor Smith, “thank you.  For the public benefit, Treasurer Hopkins has 
been working tirelessly with the Village, the Corp. DEC and DASNY along with Trustee Zimmermann to 
make sure that we are still in line with the budget crisis in New York State, obviously everyone’s worried 
you know a million dollars, it isn’t like a $500 donation, it’s big time money, we’ve been working very 
hard to make sure, we’re still in line with that money and all indications are that we are”.  Trustee 
Zimmermann, “If, if I could make just a further comment, you know it’s getting further when the money 
trail is getting closer and Traci’s getting involved, so that’s always nice”.  Mayor Smith, yes, exactly.  
Next, Resilient New York sponsored a Grannis Creek webinar on May 21st.  Thatcher Brook is not the 
only subsidiary creek that has caused problems for the Village.  Grannis Creek is looking at options for 
them as well.  Paul Zimmermann, I think has looked at some of the updates from that.  Anything on that 
Paul”?  Trustee Zimmermann, “Yeah, I have, but unfortunately I wasn’t able to attend the, the, you 
know, the webinar on the 21st and I didn’t know if I had a chance to speak to Wanda to see, (inaudible)”.  
Trustee Koch, “No I was”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “Mark did, Mark Burr did”.  Trustee Zimmermann, “Okay, 
good”.  Trustee Koch, “good”.  Trustee Zimmermann, “oh excellent, yeah just in case if you know, to give 
more of a direct report then what I would have, but things are like, you know, the New York State, the 
DEC and New York State OGS are primarily working together with the consulting and engineers partners 
to try and have another you know, flood mitigation project on Grannis Brook.  They’re still gathering 
information and doing what they can, seems like with this program there could be some monies 
available to help elevate the situation and you know, there, there on the radar as far as to let them 
know that (inaudible) and also you know, and, and, I think that from everything they’re doing , 
unfortunately there’s so much data and information out there. Seems like they have everything there 
for them, but they really have a lot of analysts and a quite a plan in place and it seems like at this point 
they, they’re optimistic towards funding, so there’s a project that can come to fruition, the combination 
of the tow (inaudible)”.  Mayor Smith, “yes, yes.  Next, Wastewater treatment plant secondary 
containment unit, for the public benefit, the Village in 2017 made a switch in the chemical that treats 
our waste water from alum to ferric, ferric requires a secondary containment unit because of its toxicity.  
The Village has been working towards that and the great news is, as of May 27th we were able to 
complete that and achieve the secondary containment progress towards that unit, special thanks to 
Mark Burr, Traci Hopkins, Paul Zimmermann, Andy Carriero and Sam Lauer, Gary Denea and Jeff Telecky 
from Wendal Engineering to help make that happen.  Paul, as the sewer liaison any further comment on 
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that or Traci”?  Trustee Zimmermann, “Everybody did a great job in the time to get it done with the 
budget, it was certainly critical and , and Traci made certain to keep everybody you know, on task with 
that part of it and I saw it today, it looks great”.  Trustee Koch, “Good”.  Mayor Smith, “Anything Traci”?  
Trustee Zimmermann, “Gernatts (Inaudible)”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “We were able to fund all of that our 
of exist, out of the 19/20 budget without having to touch any of our reserves, so that that a good, a that 
was positive too, we were able to shift all that around”.  Trustee Zimmermann, “Jeff Telecky and Wendal 
did a great job helping out with, with everything”.   Treasurer Hopkins, “Yes”.  Trustee Zimmermann, 
“They did for us in completing the project”.  Mayor Smith, “The Gowanda Free Library, for the publics 
benefit, they are looking for a director and also for a clerk and the board over there is working very hard 
to organize a reopen plan for them and the first lady and I have been involved in some meeting with 
them to kind of help strategize their public relations and our reach to the public.  Those occurred on 
May 29th and May 30th, so we’re looking forward to helping the library in any way that we can, in 
addition to the already generous financial donation that the Village continues to make to the Gowanda 
Free Library each year”.  Trustee Koch, “Have they had any applicants yet”? Mayor Smith, “I don’t know, 
I don’t know.  Next, is real big news on May 28th the Village was able to take possession of the fire 
rescue truck, we’re very excited about it, I don’t want to steal anymore thunder, I’ll turn it over to the 
lady who’s worked really hard on it, Carol, od you have any comments about the fire rescue truck”?  
Trustee Sheibley, “Actually the truck was picked up form E-One in Hamburg on May 30th”.  Mayor Smith, 
“oh, okay”.  Trustee Sheibley, “So there was a little delay but it happened, it came back to the Village the 
next morning, all of the equipment from the old truck was put on the new truck and the following 
Monday, June, let’s see, June, June 8th.  We had, no I’m sorry June 1st we had training on the truck with 
Kevin (Inaudible) from E-One so there a lot of trained drivers probably 4 or 5 already and things look 
good to go.  And I have another announcement later, thank you”.  Mayor Smith, You’re welcome.  
Deputy Mayor Sheibley thank you for all of your work facilitating that along with former chief Crassi and 
current chief Raiport as well as some others, correct”?  Trustee Sheibley, “Correct”.  Mayor Smith, 
“There was a lot of work put in by people to make that happen and we roughly, for the publics benefit, 
paid cash for a $430,000 vehicle, which is not a small statement for a Village our size.  We do await 
reimbursement from Senator Young DASNY’s $200,000.00 after that roughly coming back to us, we’ve 
been assured by Senator Barillo, who replaced Cathy Young, that will be coming back and has a budget 
number assigned to it and as soon as the State Senate gets back in session regularly and goes through all 
the things on their list, that will be coming, so great work by Carol, Traci and everybody else involved in 
getting that beautiful piece of equipment here.  Catt County health board we me on June 3rd via zoom, 
most of the conversation was centered around COVID-19 and reopening strategies around the area.  We 
had a BOA steering committee update call on May 19th, the Brownfield Opportunity continues to work 
with us both on our stage two $200,000 grant and we also did become aware that we received a federal 
EPA grant in the amount of $300,000.  There were only seven of those grants awarded all across 
Western New York and sorry, all across New York and we were the one in our region with the closest 
one being the City of Rochester to receive that 300,000, so we look forward to truing once dilapidated 
properties in to business ready establishments.  Next, the ambulance building.  I wanted to discuss the 
face that our ambulance company has built a brand-new building over on Aldrich St, looks beautiful, 
they fully moved into, so now we have the old ambulance building which the Village owns.  We did 
discuss a couple of options.  There was some thought that NYSEG may be interested purchasing the 
building, they are not, now there’s some talk that love in the name of Christ may be interested in 
purchasing the building or renting the building.  I’d like to have a discussion in public.  We know in early 
July when our new insurance company takes over that we will get an estimate of what that building 
worth, because insurance needs to determine that when they insure it, the Village will still own it at that 
point.  I’d like to talk to the board about love in the name of Christ whether or not we’d be interested in 
renting or selling the building to that entity.  If there’s any thoughts on the building in general.  Just kind 
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of an open discussion at this point”.  Trustee Sheibley, “I commend them for being interested in it and 
hopefully some (inaudible)”.  Mayor Smith, Wanda”? Trustee Koch, “I’d rather see it sold out right than 
the Village won’t have that responsibility and what would love Inc. want it for?  Are they going to move 
their location over here”?  Mayor Smith, “no, their primarily thought was that they would utilize it in 
part for storage of some of the items they have and also for the public to access for the food pantry.  
Their food pantry has expanded greatly and their running out of room in their current location”.  Trustee 
Koch, “Another this to the code, is it up to code? Is, you know, I mean obviously they’d have to make 
sure it was or we’d have to make sure it was before we sold it.  I’m not sure how all that works”.  Mayor 
Smith, “Aaron”.  Trustee Markham, “The only question I have is Officer Feldmann keeps asking if there’s 
gonna be a bay available in the winter for the police department, so if that’s gonna still be available if 
(inaudible)”.  Mayor Smith, “I’m keeping track of all your questions, I’ll answer them all, Trustee 
Zimmermann”.  Trustee Zimmermann, “Love Inc. has bene a Steller in this community with, has been 
there to help several residents, people, anybody they can, through the 2009 flood, I mean they’re not a 
fly by night organization, I feel like their exactly the type of thing that the Mayor had mentioned earlier 
as far as being involvement in between different entities, you know, the school, the Village, the 
community, the churches and such and there, you know, their somewhat of a conduit for that, I agree 
with the concerns as far as liability, potentially , you , know, whether we own, if the building were to be 
owned by Love Inc. or the Village or whoever, it was leased, rented, if we were going to consider having 
somebody there to rent we’d have to have a partner that would be willing to work with us as far some 
of the concerns that we have.  Parking is so tight, you know, there would be times that they’d need it, 
but I think, (inaudible), you know, that you know, with the Village and what we need it for to, so 
however that part of it would have, would happened if it was rented or sold, you know, I, I couldn’t 
think of a better use for it.  If we have to see it, I don’t think a dollar would be too much”.  Mayor Smith, 
“Okay, just a in an attempt to answer you r questions, the first question was in terms of the code 
liability, I’ve been in discussion with Jim Sanderson, the owner, the president of Love Inc., he said that 
they are very interested in the space and over door capacity for the access, that’s okay  because I told 
him I threw out a number, you know, $20,000 and he said he might be able to work with that.  We’ve 
been very blessed here; we might be able to work it.  My preference just as one board member is that I 
would prefer to see it also.  The building has been deteriorating for a while, I believe that if there aren’t 
immediate code issues now after another winter or two there may be.  There’s issues over there that 
needed some, some tending to, I prefer to sell it and make that somebody else’s responsibility, even if 
we have to take less money, because of issues that are over there up front, that’s just my preference as 
one board member and to answer Trustee Markham’s questions about Dennis and the bays, Wanda and 
I met with Dennis on May 28th, 29th Friday”.  Trustee Koch, “It was in the morning”.  Mayor Smith, “Yeah 
early in the morning and one of things we talked about that day was would he be willing to part with 
where they store the cars and he said yes.  He’s been working with Gary Denea to see if they can us a 
bay over at the sewer plant in the old compost area, he just needs them out of the weather.  He 
recognizes that it may take a couple extra minutes to get it from there rather there, but he says the 
Village need to unload that or wants and it can help a community partner, he’s willing to work with us.  
Wanda did I get that right?  Okay, so that’s just a discussion he wanted to know from me, how the 
discussion went, do I have authority form you to reach back out to him and just say the boards willing to 
sell the property that we have a preference to sell rather than rent but we’re willing to open up 
discussion with you”? Trustee Sheibley, “I’m in agreement”.  Trustee Koch, “I’m good with that”.  Mayor 
Smith, “Okay thank you.  Next and last in my section continuing the theme of being partners with the 
class of 2020 with the Gowanda Central School district with our community, etcetera, etcetera.  This is 
very similar to what’s happened in other communities, a private business owner and I’ll name her 
because she did a great thing, Becky Grudzien, who owns Grudzien Insurance Agency and is gonna open 
the café in the old Harold’s lounge over there at some point, she purchased out of her own pocket 2 x 4, 
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two feet by four feet digitally enhanced colored banners of every single senior in the graduating class of 
2020 for Gowanda High School”.  Trustee Koch, “85”.  Mayor Smith, “what’s that”?  Trustee Koch, “85”.  
Mayor Smith, “Yes.  The was close to $5,000 for her, out of her own pocket, at a time when local 
businesses are struggling because of COVID-19, based on that she asked me if we be willing as a Village 
to hang those banners and I immediately said yes.  I’m gonna admit something, I’m not the most 
mechanical guy in the world and I have some challenges with that, so when I said yep, we’ll do it, we’ll 
hang them, we want to be a partner, I didn’t think of the fact that when they came, they’d have eyelets 
in each corner that would then require to be zip tied to something.  You can’t wrap them around the 
pole or you can’t see their faces, so there needs to be some mechanisms and a bar top and bottom for 
every banner that gets hung up and I agreed to do that, so some that’s on me.  We are working with a 
local vendor, Gary Deneas been great help, working with Kevin McCormack at McCormacks hardware 
again tying with all of the local pieces fit together and they have an estimate of about $1,300 to buy all 
the brackets that we’d need.  The good news is we can reuse the brackets to hang other signs at 
different times during the year Harley signs, Christmas in Gowanda signs, other things we might want to 
advertise, so the brackets will stay with us.  We can use again as time goes on.  We do have that 
community development fund and this is 100% community development.  Do we have a motion to 
support the class of 2020 and provide no more than $1,400 from the Community development Special 
Project fund for the brackets needed to hang the banners purchased by Becky Grudzien on Village light 
poles”? Trustee Koch, so moved”.  Mayor Smith, “Wanda, do we have a second”?  Trustee Markham, 
“second”.  Mayor Smith, “Aaron.  Any questions or comments”?  Trustee Koch, “I have one, I think it’s 
awesome”.  Mayor Smith, “Any other comments or questions”?  All those in favor”?  Trustees, “aye”.  
Mayor Smith, “Opposed?  Any abstentions or further comments?  That is carried.  We have no 
correspondence to speak of this month, COVID-19 has a little bit to do with that so now, the board 
round table starting with Deputy Mayor Sheibley”.  Trustee Sheibley, “I’d like to extend an invitation to 
everyone in the room, Village board members, Traci, Danielle and Natasha from the Observer to the 
dedication of the new rescue truck which will take place at the annual fire department inspection to be 
held June, I’m sorry, July 21st at 6PM, also Cathy Young, New York Senator amaritis will be present that 
evening for the dedication, so”.  Trustee Koch, “will that be downtown Carol”?  Trustee Sheibley, “That’ll 
be at the Gowanda Fire Hall and also the helipad for the ambulance service will be dedicated also that 
night”.  Trustee Koch, “Nice”.  Trustee Zimmermann, “Nice”.  Mayor Smith, “Excellent, anything else 
Deputy Mayor Sheibley, for this portion”?  Trustee Sheibley, “not under (inaudible)”.  Mayor Smith, 
“Okay, next, Trustee Koch, “I’m good, just”.  Mayor Smith, “Good”?  Trustee Koch, “I’m good”.  Mayor 
Smith, “Next, Trustee Markham”.  Trustee Markham, “I just have something, you want to start kicking 
around a little bit with everything going on we may want to start thinking about a dash cams and body 
cams for our police officers protect them and everybody else.  I really think we need to discuss this 
here". Treasurer Hopkins, “That’s something that we’re gonna have done”. Treasurer Hopkins, “That’s 
something, that’s already, that’s something (Inaudible, Trustee Koch, Treasurer talking at same time) 
that has already come up with our insurance company as we are renewing that, that is something in 
questions that have come up by all renewers and that could help us reduce our, our insurance premiums 
by having those type of thins, so”.  Mayor Smith, “Great”.  Anything else?  Trustee Zimmermann”.  
Trustee Zimmermann, “I just wanted say I’m glad all the guys are back to work and interested in how 
things are going so far, (inaudible)”.  Mayor Smith, “Very good, next to the official business portion of 
the agenda.  Our employees, for the publics benefit, are not present tonight due to COVID and by the 
way we hope to be back to normal in terms of people permitted in for the July meeting, we hope, we’ll 
see how trends go, how numbers go and reopening goes over the next month.  Code Enforcement, 
Wanda Koch is the liaison for code enforcement, on behalf of Gary Brecker”.  Trustee Koch, “Gary 
submitted his report for May, June.  Building permits he issued were 3, complaints investigated 37 
involving high grass, garbage and junk cars, compliant violations corrected 28, conference calls regards 
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zombie properties 3, the mortgage holder of an abandoned house on Erie Avenue HSBC will do outside 
maintenance such as grass mowing until the property is sold.  Fire and safety inspection at the Gowanda 
Free Library has been completed, 1 wild animal nuisance complaint received at Broadway Road 
residence involving racoons, skunks, and possums was investigated and referred to the DEC and note 
that since the justice court has been on lockdown because of corona 19 virus, enforcement has bene 
hampered and is expected that the appearance tickets will be handled in July and that is respectfully 
submitted by Gary Brecker. He also has an application for a business permit”.  Mayor Smith, “The 
business permit is for 92 West Main Street, Thomas Denny who wants to open a satellite law office at 
that location.  Do we have a motion to approve that business permit”? Trustee Koch, “I say so moved, 
anybody that wants to bring any business here”.  Mayor Smith, “Wanda.  Do we have a second”?  
Trustee Zimmermann, “Second”.  Mayor Smith, “Paul.  Any comments or questions”?  Trustee Koch, I 
should of said any respectable business”.  Mayor Smith, “Yeah”.  Trustee Koch, “Any business would 
probably e”.  Mayor Smith, “All those in favor”?  Trustees, “Aye”.  Mayor Smith, “Opposed?  Any 
abstentions or further comments?  That business permit is carried. Next from the public works 
department, highway department, Gary Deneas liaison Aaron Markham”.  Trustee Markham, “First thing 
on bat is he’s got almost all the parts in so as soon as they get in, they’re going to start on putting them 
up, hopefully by the end of the week.  They’ve already rented a bucket truck to do so at $240 an hour, 
which puts me to a suggestion another thing we might want to think about, if we’re gonna start using a 
bucket truck more often, I think we need to look at possibly purchasing our own, rather than having to 
pay for one each time we use (Inaudible)”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “$240 an hour you say”? Trustee 
Markham, “That’s what Gary told me”.  Trustee Zimmermann, “Anything with shared services”?  
Treasurer Hopkins, “I do know when I looked into this this today, awhile back, we have, we purchased a 
safety cage like 2 or 3 years ago” Trustee Zimmermann, “Yeah”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “(Inaudible, 
Treasurer Hopkins, Trustee Markham speaking at the same time) That is used, used with a fork lift, it’s 
kind of like you put a fork, your forks in it than your loader an whatever can lift it up, but what I learned 
today, the reason whey or guys do not use it is because there are no safety valves on our current 
hydraulics and loader so if that should fail it puts or employees in danger, so it’s a safety issue, so I asked 
because I don’t know equipment, I asked can we put some safety valves or safety features on our 
existing hydraulics, so that we can use the equipment we have”.  Trustee Markham, “depends 
(Inaudible, Treasurer Hopkins speaking at the same time)”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “I don’t know the 
answer, that”.  Trustee Markham, Depends on the age of the equipment”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “The 
new, the new backhoe loader is what they would hook up, no the old one, so”. Trustee Markham, “I’d 
have to look into it, but it’s possible”.  Treasure Hopkins, “But I asked it not necessarily for this, because 
it wouldn’t happen in time but every year, we’ve rented that same bucket truck to put up Christmas 
decorations and it would be nice to use our own equipment”.  Trustee Markham, “Exactly”. Trustee 
Koch, absolutely”.  Treasure Hopkins, “and this we really need to look at that, because $240” Trustee 
Markham, “I believe”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “an hour”.  Trustee Markham, “I believe that I was on the cell 
phone with Gary, I believe that’s what he told me”. Treasurer Hopkins, “It may be a day, I don’t know, 
because when we rented a bucket truck for Christmas decorations, it’s usually $480 $500”.  Trustee 
Markham, “(Inaudible, Treasurer Hopkins talking also)”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “So we should clarify that, 
because that”.  Trustee Markham, “Even still, we should have our own.  They’re on four tens’ now for 
the summer season and street sweeper, they were using it up and around the cemetery and all of a 
sudden it started smoking bad, talking to them today, they found water in the engine, so hoping they 
caught it in time.  There doesn’t appear to be any metal filings in the oil.  They’re taking it apart to see 
what went wrong, they’re not 100% sure yet, so they’re gonna keep me updated”.  Trustee 
Zimmermann, “(Inaudible) insurance coverage for it”.  Trustee Markham, “if it was, yeah, I believe it 
would if it was not purposefully done”.  Mayor Smith, “And now for more good news, sewer liaison, 
Trustee Zimmermann”.  Trustee Zimmermann, “ Yeah, with, because I, I , I guess, first off apologize that I 
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didn’t contact everybody before, you know, there was an incident that was discovered yesterday at the 
lift station, the Catt County side, the sewer department, significant back up and DEC was notified right 
away to let them know there was some issues, for, just for everybody’s knowledge, the, the, the lift 
station or pump house which is located right down by the Aldrich Street bridge. is kind of a collection 
point for everything on the Cattaraugus side of the creek, everything sewer related and it all build up 
there, there’s kind of a big, you now, big thing there and it pumps it over to the plant.  It wasn’t pumping 
to the plant, backing up there, not good and so, fortunately once it was discovered, like the DEC was 
notified right away, the Mayor was able to I guess get a report out with Facebook, which I’m not on 
Facebook, so I don’t, so I don’t seen all the whatever was going on, you know, at that end of it.  I’ve got 
the observer, I don’t need Facebook, but the, the word is out, you know, so they had to a get in there.  
They were there until a little bit after 8:00 last night, they had to get a, a bypass pump to take after 
everything, you know, which is a diesel pump, which is going to be running until, till our pumps get fixed, 
that’s bypassing it all right now.  To pump it over across to the plant, to the main sewer plant from the 
lift station and there was a pump failure as well as an alarm failure there still yesterday, so I don’t have 
all the, the whole story on everything, the two of the pumps were sent our right away to Viking, is 
somebody that they work with, you know, with sewer you always have a backup, so you know, kind of 
the two pumps had to go out, the one will have to be expedited quicker than the other one, not sure of 
the extent the damage or what it’s gonna be for them or what the cost of it will be as far that goes 
verses, you know,  with ultimately have to, which is all antiquated equipment over there and you know, 
it, it’s kind of not the only reason but a big part of the reason for , the, the, incidents, it’s just the, you 
know, the, the, the, the equipment so old you don’t really replace what’s there, at least you know, with, 
with, with the same equipment of we have to upgrade it to the new and been trying for quite a while 
with Jeff Telecky through NYSEG to get grant to try an upgrade some of these pumps along with the 
upgraded pumps will become, you know, hopefully we’ve seen with what had to be changed with the 
insurance company, I don’t think we’ve seen a decrease in the electric usage for what the variable 
pumps that have gone in or not or you know, you know, what they say that they money they say they 
can save verses what they actually save, I don’t know, you know, as far as that goes, but the , but the 
equipment at the, at the sewer department across gorge is really in rough shape, so I, I did go over 
there, I know the guys are tied up with everything yesterday, I’m so I just, I did want to go over there 
today and I met with them, there, there needs to be more done to prevent, you know, to get things you 
know, upgraded down there whether or not you know, some of it goes back DOCCS and not having our 
capital project you know, really in any way shape or form ready to happen you know, we’ve been 
banding aiding things down there, it’s unfortunate, I mean, the, the, you know, the secondary 
containment was a good thing done down there this month. The other thing down there this month was 
the, you know, the, the grinder which you know, which the pump station feeds into that was another big 
that was replaced down there and that wasn’t so much a big thing, it’s kind of a you now, self-contained 
unit so that old, old one come out and the new one goes in, but that I don’t recall the expense”. 
Treasurer Hopkins, “20,000”.  Trustee Zimmermann, “$20,000 expense and you know, an , an that was 
gonna be something towards the capital project, but these, it’s, it’s just been a lot you know, and 
everybody seen it, heard it, you know, an, an the you now, with the guys getting back to work now, 
everybody that, that’ll certainly help them to be able to, you know to, to get things back to, to get things 
to prioritize towards trying to do whatever you know, they can in the man time but ultimately there’s 
just, just some bigger things that, that have to happen down there”.  Trustee Koch, they have been 
doing good with their maintenance, like after we had Camden come in and everything, they got their 
maintenance schedule and all that stuff”.  Trustee Zimmermann, “Yeah, I mean there’s, there’s because 
of the fact that some of it, you know, it’s the systems all works together, you know, some of the things 
need to change down there, I think there’s definitely things that could be done in the meantime and it’s 
not that it’s all on the capital project, you know, but there, you know, they this, this lift statin thing 
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turned out to be quite, it was, I, I can only imagine what, you know, to go in and , and to you know, deal 
with it, but it’s everything’s going on, I don’t have all the answers, you know, as far as what’s concrete 
with the pump.  I know last time when, you know, it had to be rented it turned into the monthly rental 
was kind of, you know, I would speculate what we’re gonna end up with minimum because I think after 
you get o9ver a week, it really, you know, just turned into the value of the , the, the cost of it, you know, 
hopefully it’s, you know, the, once I hear back more the, you know, regarding the status of the current 
pumps that’ll kind of be the next thing to know, you know, what the, you know, what can, you know, are 
they salvageable and what it will cost, those types of things verses of they had to be replaced, which I 
think we had, we should probably have some type of number from the insurance claim with other 
pump, it would be the same type of thing, you know, so, but if a from, I asked, I met with Andy 
(Inaudible) did reach out to Jeff Telecky to, to see where we’re at with the NYSEG rebate, to let him 
know we had an incident, we may be forced to have to inquire some new pumps if somehow that can, 
that can be an option for us, that would certainly be nice, but I haven’t heard anything back from Jeff, 
you know, it has to for that update earlier, as soon as I know, I’ll let everybody know”.  Mayor Smith, 
“Thank you Paul.  Anything else from sewer”?  Trustee Zimmermann, No”.  Mayor Smith, “Okay”. 
Treasurer Hopkins, “Just, just to go back for minutes purposes I did clarify with Gary that it’s $240 a day, 
just so we can get it accurate int eh minutes”.  Clerk Wagner, “I wasn’t planning on it”.  Mayor Smith, 
“For what”?  Treasurer Hopkins, “For the bucket truck”.  Mayor Smith, “Okay”.  Trustee Koch, “That’s a 
little more reasonable”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “for your recording or whatever”.  Trustee Sheibley, “That’s 
better than an hour”.  Mayor Smith, “Yes”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “Just to clarify”.  Trustee Koch, “I was 
thinking I was gonna buy one myself”.  Trustee Zimmermann, “and rent it out to people”.  Mayor Smith, 
“Yeah, that’s a good business moto right there.  Alright, next form water, Kirk Trumpores liaison Deputy 
Mayor Sheibley”.  Trustee Sheibley, “Each board member received the monthly report on processed 
water gallonage and that’s for Gowanda, Collins one and Collins three, also the water department fixed 
a leak on Union Street which is a repetitive leak, but Kirk said they use pvc pipe this time so hopefully 
have it taken care of.  At Collins, in fact I talked with Kirk today and they were working on a water leak 
up on the end of Mill Street and they turned the water on at the parks in the Town of Collins, so that’s 
my report”.  Mayor Smith, “Very good, Thank you.  Madame Clerk, anything tonight?  Police, Dennis 
Feldmann, so liaison Wanda Koch”.  Trustee Koch, “Dennis submitted his June report.  During the month 
of May, the department responded to 519 calls of service, 14 incident reports filed this month, I won’t 
bother reading all of that, you don’t really need to, her writes down, I have removed COVID related 
restraints for patrol as long as safety protocols are met.  Time to become proactive in our community 
with summer fast approaching.  An update on current manpower, and action plan for the department 
developed with the board, with board approval, he’s looking to appoint Mackey and Grimm from non-
competitive to competitive after civil service requirements are met. Both officers are on the civil service 
list for appointment.  This will allow both officers to work a total of 2080 hours instead of the current 
1040 hours allowed.  At this time patrolmen Nixon will unavailable to work for approximately 10 weeks 
due a surgery.  Both patrolmen Worner and Olszewski have left the department to take full time 
employment with other agencies, just waiting for registration letter to be submitted.  The four full time 
Erie County deputies employed by Gowanda are currently submitted, submitting permission requests 
for, to the sheriff to return for shifts, COVID related.  Current roster of officers is attached.  I have been 
in discussion with DPW Chief Denea, Mayor Smith and Trustee Koch regarding a garage and possible 
concerns regarding loss of the ambulance building garage bays.  Conversation has been constructive and 
I will keep you advised of the progress with the possible sale, lease of the building. Any questions or 
concerns, please reach out to me, respectfully Dennis Feldmann”.  Mayor Smith, “For the public benefit 
an the boards benefit, the long and short of it is tow officers that work Erie County have not been able 
to work due to Corvid, two officers that got full time positions at other agencies were just waiting, 
waiting for their resignation letters for them and we have one officer out on medical, so Dennis brings 
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up a discussion for non-competitive to competitive that’ll, that will basically double the hours between 
two employees that they can give us in shifts an fill in for some of those vacancies. Treasurer Hopkins, 
do you have anything lease to add there”?  Treasurer Hopkins, No, he just wanted to discuss that and 
then for appointment maybe in July, if the pass, pending their civil service medical exam”.  Mayor Smith, 
“Very good, so we can expect that to come at the next board meeting.  Next, anything else form Police 
tonight Wanda”?  Trustee Koch, “Nope”.  Mayor Smith, “Okay, next, disaster coordinator, Nick Crassi, by 
the way for the boards benefit, Nick did have his surgery on his hip that he’s been waiting for, for a long 
time, it’s been put off for months due to COVID.  He finally has it, he’s doing very, very well.  His wife has 
been in contact with me and he looks to be home this weened, she says that anybody that wants to visit 
him, he’d love to have visitors, so good news on Nick.  Deputy Mayor Sheibley, from the disaster 
coordinator area, did you want to talk about the hazard mitigation plan”?  Trustee Sheibley, “Every 5 
years the plan needs to be updated, renewed and it’s quite a bit of paperwork.  Last week Gary Brecker, 
Nick and myself met and went through all the of the paperwork, I think there’s 6 sections and we have it 
all complete and we have it all complete.  Mark Burr took one section which he will be hopefully 
returning so that we can get it sent off.  It’s all finished, so it was quite the process, but it’s finished”.  
Mayor Smith, “Excellent.  In the meantime, the mayor had to execute a letter to reaffirm our support for 
participation in the Cattaraugus County Multijurisdictional Hazard Mitigation plan that will accompany, 
will head over now and then accompanied later by the complete report once Carol gets all the 
information together.  Do we have a motion to reaffirms, to accept the re, reaffirmation for 
participation letter concerning hazard mitigation plan”?  Trustee Sheibley, “I’ll make the motion”.  
Mayor Smith, “Carol.  DO we have a second”?  Trustee Zimmermann, “Second”.  Mayor Smith, “Paul.  
Any questions or comments”?  Trustee Sheibley, “and I’d also like to thank Nancy Black who did the 
input on the computer, it’s quite a lot of paperwork to do, so”. Mayor Smith, “Any other comments”?  
Trustee Sheibley, “I think (Inaudible)”.  Mayor Smith, “Excellent.  Any other comments?  All those in 
favor”?  Trustees,” Aye”.  Mayor Smith, “Opposed?  Any abstentions or further comments?  The hazard 
mitigation reaffirmation letter is approved.  Next from fire Paul Zimmermann, Carol Sheibley”.  Trustee 
Zimmermann, “Carol”.  Trustee Sheibley, “Yesterday tee fire vehicle maintenance program started with 
the Ariel truck going into E-one, there were, there was anticipated approximately $1,200 in repairs and I 
was told that the other trucks look good, so this needed to be done for certification, so we’re going to 
have that amount put in the certifications part of this.  Also, I learned today that the gages for the post 
test, there’s necessary repairs and also, the slides for the ladder, so there’s additional repairs.  Steve and 
the fleet manager Time are keeping me very well informed and everything is budgeted, we’re trying to 
keep a tight rein on the money, so”.  Trustee Koch, “We know you’ll do that Carol”.  Trustee Sheibley, 
“No I don’t do that, anyway the truck did go in, I think the other trucks are good, expect there should 
probably be no maintenance on all the other trucks this year, so”.  Mayor Smith, “Good”.  Trustee 
Sheibley, “So, it’s the Ariel truck”.  Mayor Smith, “Anything else form Fire Carol”?  Trustee Sheibley, 
“Yes, I wanted to invited everyone to the dedication, I’d like to also invite Attorney Chadsey, I didn’t see 
you in the room so I’d like to invite her too, to the dedication”.  Attorney Chadsey, “Thank you”.  Trustee 
Sheibley, “You’re welcome”.  Mayor Smith, “Outstanding, anything else Deputy Mayor”?  Trustee 
Sheibley, “No that’s it”.  Mayor Smith, “next, from joint activity and recreation, Aaron Markham and 
Carol Sheibley”.  Trustee Markham, “Go ahead Carol”.  Trustee Sheibley, “ I have just one item that I’d 
like some type of action for a later date if necessary, but recreation Mark Benton reached out to me for 
the Tuesday night men’s softball league, sometimes they have 8 players, sometimes they have 10, 
sometimes 9, sometimes 12 but as soon as their able to start, they were hoping maybe June 16th, which 
would be a week from tonight but I don’t know if that’s possible, but they’d like board action to 
authorize them to do this”.  Mayor Smith, “It makes sense to approve it with a date to be determined 
based on safety that way we don’t have to rush back to the board or have them start, somebody gets 
hurt before we approved it, who knows, so”.  Trustee Sheibley, “Exactly (Inaudible, whispering)”.  Mayor 
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Smith, “Yea, I, I’m not sure.  Do we have a motion to approve the men’s softball league at Gateway Park 
with a start date to be determined based on COVID_19 regulations”? Trustee Koch, “So moved”.  Mayor 
Smith, “Wanda, do we have a second”?  Trustee Sheibley, “Second”. Mayor Smith, “Carol.  Any 
questions or comments?  All those in favor”?  Trustees, “Aye”.  Mayor Smith, “Opposed?  Any 
abstentions or further comments?  That is carried.  Anything else Carol form joint activity or 
recreation”?  Trustee Sheibley, “No, just to thank Mark Benton for stepping up to the plate and doing 
the grass, I think he’s doing a very good job, so it’s looking good”.  Mayor Smith, “Very good”.  Trustee 
Sheibley, “Thanks, that’s it”.  Mayor Smith, “Next from Legal, Attorney Chadsey.  Good evening”.  
Attorney Chadsey, “Good evening everybody.  We can get through most of this quickly and then the 
Verizon lease is going to take me a little bit of time.  You have in your packets a resolution for 
participation in the zombie property program for 93 Erie Avenue, there also a retainer letter in there for 
the Mayor to sign.  I need both of those approved please”.  Mayor Smith, “For the publics benefit, 
zombie property resolution partners with Erie County to take over a property that’s vacant and falling 
apart and invest up to $150,000, potentially into that property to make it markable and flip able and 
they’re willing to do that and we are very anxious to get some these zombie properties cleaned up.   Do 
we have a motion to approve the zombie property resolution for 93 Erie Avenue”?  Trustee Koch, “So 
moved”.  Mayor Smith, “Wanda.  DO we have a second?  Aaron.  Nay questions or further comments?  
All those in favor”?  Trustees, “Aye”.  Mayor Smith, “Opposed?  Any abstentions or further comments?  
Thank You to Gary Brecker for joining the conference calls associated with that.  Go ahead Deb”.  
Attorney Chadsey, “Can I also ask the board to approve the retainer letter?  IT goes with zombie 
property matter, it it’s no cost to the Village.  It’s being handled by another agency that has a retainer 
letter that needs to be executed by the municipality”.  Mayor Smith, ‘Did you say no cost to the Village”?  
Attorney Chadsey, “No cost to the Village”.  Mayor Smith, “DO we have a motion to approve the 
retainer letter to accompany the zombie property resolution”? Trustee Sheibley, “So moved”.  Mayor 
Smith, “Carol.  Do we have a second”?  Trustee Koch, “Second”.  Mayor Smith, “Wanda.  Any questions 
or comments?  All those in Favor”.  Trustees, “aye”.  Mayor Smith, “Opposed?  Any abstentions or 
further comments?  The retainer letter is also approved”.  Attorney Chadsey, “The next item on the list 
is a resolution to award the waterfront development construction contract that has been a supplement 
to that, but we need do it in two steps, so if I can the board to approve the resolution to award the 
construction contract first I’d appreciate it”.  Mayor Smith, “And that contract is awarded to Saint 
George out of Fredonia for construction along the waterfront at Creekside and Gateway park beginning 
on or around July 1st.  DO we have a motion to approve the resolution to award the waterfront 
development construction contract to Saint George our of Fredonia”? Trustee Koch, “So moved”.  Mayor 
Smith, “Wanda.  Do we have a second”?  Trustee Zimmermann, “Second”.  Mayor Smith, “Paul.  Any 
questions or comments?  All those in favor”?  Trustees, “Aye”.  Mayor Smith, “Opposed?  Any 
abstentions or further comments?  The resolution to award the waterfront development construction 
contract to Saint George our of Fredonia is approve”.  Attorney Chadsey, “Subsequent to the a, 
accepting low bid for Saint George, the additional modification to the retaining wall scope of work in the 
contract, you have a second resolution to, a supplement resolution to the award of the waterfront 
construction contract, that has a, an exhibit to it that sets out the differences between the original scope 
of the bid and the amended scope of the bid and it increased the , increased the contract price, 
increased the contract price, you need to approve that also”.  Mayor Smith, “Do we have a motion to 
approve the supplemental resolution to the waterfront development construction contact as stated”.  
Trustee Koch, “So moved”.  Mayor Smith, “Wanda.  Do we have a second?  Carol, any questions or 
comments?  All those in favor”? Trustees, “Aye”.  Mayor Smith, “Opposed?  Any abstentions or further 
comments?  The supplemental resolution is approved”.  Attorney Chadsey, “We’re gonna skip the 
Verizon cell tower agreement for a moment and go to the National Fuel easement.  It’s just your 
standard access agreement that they’ve asked to allow work within the Village, so if that’s acceptable to 
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the board, I need you to approve that”.  Mayor Smith, “DO we have a motion to approve the easement 
for National Fuel to conduct routine work on Village property”?  Trustee Zimmermann, “I’ll make the 
motion”.  Mayor Smith, “Paul.  Do we have a second”?  Trustee Sheibley, “Second”.  Mayor Smith, 
“Carol.  Any questions or comments?  All those in favor”?  Trustees, “Aye”.  Mayor Smith, “Opposed?  
Any abstentions or further comments?  The National Fuel easement is approved”.  Attorney Chadsey,” 
Everyone in their package had a copy of the markup of the Verizon lease.  Let me first ask if anyone has 
any questions”?  Mayor Smith, “How’d the print get so small?  That’s my first question”.  Trustee 
Zimmermann, “And dark?”  Attorney Chadsey, “Pardon me”.  Mayor Smith, “How’d the print get so 
small and dark”?  Clerk Wagner, “That’s our copier.  It’s my fault Deb”.  Attorney Chadsey, “I’ll take any 
questions, any of the board of trustees has had in reading or reviewing the lease?  I just want to focus 
on a couple major issues, a lot of this legalese and most of the revisions that I asked for, we got”.  Mayor 
Smith, “Go ahead Carol”.  Trustee Sheibley, “I have a question, there is no amount listed int eh lease 
agreement, at least I couldn’t find any (Inaudible Trustee Sheibley, Attorney talking at same time)”. 
Attorney Chadsey, “And there is additional $900 a year supplement because they are not able to directly 
meter the electric use”.  Mayor Smith, “Could you repeat that Deb”?  Attorney Chadsey, “Pardo Me”?  
Mayor Smith, “Could you repeat that whole thing”?  Attorney Chadsey,” So what they’re proposing is 
$2,400 a year and because they cannot separately meter the electricity for the tower, it will have 
separate meter installed, so we can measure it, but they will give you $900 a year supplement.  That 
number is based on their experience. What I did in response to that was to say that you would get to 
audit the submeter every year and if the bill was more than $900, they have to pay the difference, if the 
bill was less than $900 you get to keep it.  I also added the language that if the bill was more than $900, 
in year three it’s $990.00 and in year four it’s $1,500, you would get paid in year 3 and 4 the difference 
but for year 5, the supplement for electricity would automatically kick up to $1500”.  Mayor Smith, “I 
like that language $2,400 a year, $900 to start in addition to that for utilities and then that utility is 
based on actual usage which we get to monitor”.  Attorney Chadsey, “Correct”.  Mayor Smith, “All so 
that Verizon can put a cell tower on top of the Village Hall, for the publics reference”.  Attorney 
Chadsey, “Correct, which is gonna be visible from the road, it’s not a very big tower, you’ll definitely see 
it”.  Mayor Smith, “All those in favor of approving the Verizon cell tower agreement”.  Attorney 
Chadsey,” No, No not yet no, no”.  Mayor Smith, “Okay”.  Attorney Chadsey, “So, here are the significant 
issues from my perspective they, their proposal is that they get a 5-year lease with three, five-year 
supplements, it’s a 20-year lease.  I think that is too long, I offered them a five-year lease with one 
automatic renewal.  At the end of ten years they have to come back to the Village and say opt the 
Village, we want to keep it there.  I, I’m not, you know, recommending that you make a commitment for 
20 years.  Equally important and tied to the term is the rend, so they’re proposing they pay you $2400 
for five years and then there’s a 2% increase for five years and then there’s a 2% increase for five years 
and then there’s a 2% increase for five years and that’s ridiculous. I think that if your willing to give them 
any longer than five years, we need an annual escalator.  There’s no reason why they should be able to 
tie into such a long term lease at that amount and there’s no way for me, because this information is not 
necessarily in the public, there’s no way for me to know or figure out what another municipality who has 
a lease or who has an antenna on top of its municipal building is getting paid.  This, they could be low 
balling us.  Maybe they’re not, there’s just no way for me to determine that, so what I recommending to 
the is, if we agree to give them five-year lease with two automatic extensions, which gives them a total 
of 15 years, they have to give us a 2% annual increase.   Annual not by term. It’s up to you guys, you 
don’t have to take my advice, but I, I just think that this is not that much money”.  Trustee Zimmermann, 
“It’s like $50”.  Mayor Smith, “Yes, I (Inaudible Mayor and Attorney speaking at same time)”.  Attorney 
Chadsey, “IF you say 3%, I’ll go back with 3%”.  Mayor Smith, “No, I, I’m good with 2% and to be honest 
with ya, in terms of being low balled, right now were getting zero.  So, $2400 plus a fee for utility, I 
mean, it’s revenue we don’t have right now so anything else Deb”?  Attorney Chadsey, “No, I just want 
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you understand that there’s something called interference.  They’re gonna put this tower up there and 
that tower, they, they represent is for the benefit that live, live on the geography region, because it’s 
gonna improve everybody’s reception”.  Mayor Smith, “Sure”.  Attorney Chasdey, “If the Village police 
department, for example were to put in some new kind of high tech system and the operation of that 
system interfered with the signal reception in the tower you have to do something to modify your 
system so it doesn’t interfere with the signal the tower receives.,  Now, I’m not, this is not area of 
expertise.  I’m pretty sure that these frequencies all operate at a different frequency like you can’t have 
two things operating at the same frequency, so I think the probability of the police department or the 
fire department or somebody putting in a new emergency notice system that would interfere with the 
tower is really small, but it could happen and you need to understand that if it does the Village is then 
going to have some obligation to work with the signal. You just need to know that. I have spent a lot of 
time changing the indemnification so that I feel like you guys are completely and absolutely covered.  
My biggest worry also is that an employee of Verizon working on the tower gets hurt since he is an 
employee, he cannot sue his employer because he has access in New York State to workers comp.  The 
consequence of that is the injured employee turns around and sues the property owner and it happens 
a lot and the Village cannot afford to get involved in very expensive personal injury litigation.  You know 
because some employee hired Cellino and Barnes and they can’t sue Verizon, so I wanted to make 
absolutely sure you guys were covered in that insistence an they had a full obligation to indemnify you 
and defend you, should that happen because we all now the cost of defense sometimes is worse than 
actual judgements and they did (not sure of word), they gave it to us.  So, unless there’s something else 
that anybody is concerned about and, and my marching orders are to go back to them and them then 
we will give them a five-year tomb, term, two five -year automatic renewals for a 2% escalator annually, 
I have nothing else”.  Mayor Smith, “Any questions or comments?  Do we have a motion to approve the 
Verizon cell tower agreement as discussed at length”?  Trustee Sheibley, “are we gonna get a clean copy 
first”?  Mayor Smith, “Go ahead Carol”.  Trustee Sheibley, “Deb can we approve this in the form it is in 
or would it better to wait for a clean copy”?  Attorney Chadsey, “No, we’re gonna approve this as the 
terms and conditions that we discussed.  We’re then going put this into a clean cop, Verizon has to send 
it’s engineer out to work with Gary to actually do the inspection and make final engineering drawings.  It 
will come back to you for a final approval”.  Trustee Sheibley, “Okay, thank you”.  Mayor Smith, “Do we 
have a motion to approve the Verizon cell tower agreement as discussed at length”?  Trustee Sheibley, 
“So moved”.  Mayor Smith, “Carol.  Do we have a second?  Paul.  Any questions or further comments?  
All those in favor”?  Trustees,” Aye”.  Mayor Smith, “Opposed?  Any abstentions or further comments?  
That is carried”.  Attorney Chadsey,” I have nothing further Mayor”.  Mayor Smith, “Next, Treasurer, 
Traci Hopkins”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “The first thing is the standard work day and reporting resolution, 
this should be done annually or at least at the beginning of every term for Trustee.  This resolution has 
been updated to account for a modification of the original calendar that I miscalculated, very small 
differences, but it was brought to our attention through our recent audit, so this is the updated 
resolution which matches New York State numbers.  I’m asking the board to approve the standard work 
day and reporting resolution as you see it your packet”.  Mayor Smith, “Do we have a motion to approve 
the standard work day and reporting resolution”?  Trustee Koch, “so moved”.  Mayor Smith, “Do we 
have a second”?  Trustee Zimmermann, “Second”.  Mayor Smith, “Paul.  Any questions or comments?  
All those in favor”?  Trustees, “Aye”.  Mayor Smith, “Opposed?  Any abstentions or further comments?  
That motion is carried”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “Next, as you know our insurance which is property, our 
equipment, crime, general liability, public officials and police, all one package is up for renewal Jul 1st, as 
it is every year.  We engaged another entity this year to also quote the insurance for us.  Our current 
carrier we’ve been with since I’ve been here for at least 3 years.  It’s always nice to kind of look around, 
so we were approached by Evans agency to give us a quote, which I have received both quotes, one 
from Western New York Insurance and one from Evan agency.  I sent out some information to you as 
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well as pulled out the meat and potatoes of the quotes that are in your board packet.  You will see that 
Western New York insurance needed to change carriers to Tokio Marine HCC and they came back with a 
quote of $129,985 while Evans Agency carrier with NYMIR which the New York municipal insurance 
reciprocal which is something my understanding with Carol Sheibley that we used to belong to.  Their 
quote was $106,454, so aside from the drastic difference in the quotes, my recommendation would be 
to go with Evans Agency number one, there’s a cost savings which is actually 4% less than what we paid 
this fiscal year.  While we always budget for an increase that will give us some availability in our budget 
there.  Number two, with NYMIR there are additional coverages and benefits including as you 
mentioned earlier building assessments.  They will go through and assess our buildings and give us a full 
property list and work with us on all of our building which for us is great timing for that right now.  Cyber 
liability increases and especially with our new credit card acceptance that will be very important and 
excess umbrella coverage.  In addition, the, one of the key things which turned us to NYMIR to begin 
with is that we will receive, if we join back, we will receive return of capitalization costs. This was a fee 
that subscribers used to pay when they were in that insurance entity that no longer they are charging 
their subscribers and they are retuning those funds to subscribers for what you had paid in the past.  
They only way to return that fund is to be a member of NYMIR, if we enroll, we will be receiving $9,658.  
We will be able to recoup that over a two-year period for those capitalization fees, so those three 
reasons aside from the drastic price is, I would recommend or suggest that we renew with Evans Agency 
effective July 1st”.  Mayor Smith, “Do we have a motion to approve the Village insurance quote and 
renewal with Evan agency for July 1st 2020”?  Trustee Sheibley, “So moved”.  Mayor Smith, “Carol.  DO 
we have a second”?  Trustee Koch, “Second”.  Mayor Smith, “Wanda.  Any questions or comments”?  
Trustee Koch, “Thank you for (Inaudible Trustee Sheibley talking at same time as Trustee Koch)”.  
Trustee Sheibley, “Thank you Traci this is win, win”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “Yes”.  Mayor Smith, “Any other 
questions or comments?  All those in favor”?  Trustees, “Aye”.  Mayor Smith, “Opposed?  Any 
abstentions or further comment?  Nice work Ms. Hopkins.  That motion is carried”.  Treasurer Hopkins, 
“Next is the 19, 2019, 2020-year end update.  As you all know our fiscal year ended May 31st.  We’ve 
closed most of that out.  We are still getting in some staggering utility bills or expenses that were 
incurred prior to 5/31 which ill against the 19, 20 fiscal year, however, it looks at this point that we may 
have a fund balance in the general fund of about $150,000,  That will reduce some as we’re still 
collecting in some of those bills I mentioned earlier.  Looks like we may have a fund balance of about 
$70,000 in the water fund and about $45,000 in sewer, which is very surprising because we have had a 
lot of expenses in sewer this year and we’re still able to walk away with some fund balance, which helps 
hat we also generated about $15,000 more revenue than we anticipated due to meter reading, bulk 
sales and some other things, so all that into play and covering all those repairs and maintenance.  Looks 
like we’re gonna end with fund balance in all three funds, so that’s positive.  The next thing is budget 
modification.  This is the 10th budget modification we have done this fiscal year, usually each month it 
comes up where we have to shift funds around, I am asking the board to approve budget modification 
#10 for the general fund, the water fund and sewer fund as itemized and detailed in your packet”.  
Mayor Smith, “Do we have a motion to approve the budget mods as included in the packet”?  Trustee 
Koch, “So moved”.  Trustee Zimmermann, “I’ll make that motion”.  Mayor Smith, “Paul and Wanda.  All 
those, any questions or comments? All those in favor”?  Trustees, “Aye”.  Mayor Smith, “Opposed?  Any 
abstentions or further comments?  The budget mods are carried.  And Traci I just wanted to take a 
second and say to you before we get to far away 2019, 2020 budget year end updates, you are in a 
tough spot, your very job put you vice between many different entities, you got the finance committee 
and the mayor going, let’s make sure we have surplus at the end, let’s make sure we have surplus at the 
end, let’s give the departments everything that they need and let what about this, let’s do this and let’s 
do this and you’re always being squeezed from both sides and you just do an excellent job all the time 
on everything, every day, particularly within your actual job description which is the Treasurer part of it 
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and I, I really want to thank you”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “Thank you, thank you.  Next is the abstract bills to 
pay, so you’ll see on this report under the abstract bills to pay that we have some bills from the 10 20 
fiscal year and some from the 20 21 fiscal year.  We’re in, we’re in the mist of both being the time frame 
we are, so the general fund, actually their bills to pay abstract, 10,000 of that almost half that is the 
annual leas payment on the fire hall and the large amount in sewer is because as I mentioned earlier we 
just finished off the secondary containment project, which is $48,000 of that 62 and we’re, we’re 
fortunate that we were able to pay for all of that our of 19 20 budget an still have a fund balance, so I’m 
asking the board to approve the abstract bills to for the general fund at $33,628.75, the water fund at 
$983.66, the sewer fund at $62,110.06, capital projects $46,086.31 and the special projects fund 
community development fund at $9,960”.  Mayor Smith, “Do we have a motion to approve the abstract 
bills to pay as stated”?  Trustee Zimmermann, “I’ll make the motion”.  Mayor Smith, “Paul.  Do we have 
a second”?  Trustee Markham, “Second”.  Mayor Smith, “Any questions or comments?  I hesitated 
because I was confused over this special project fund, but then I remembered”.  Treasurer Hopkins, 
“well, yeah and the special projects fund those fees are pass throughs for BOA grant, so that’s what 
those fees are”.  Mayor Smith, “All those in favor”?  Trustees, “Aye”.  Mayor Smith, “Opposed?  Any 
abstentions or further comments?  The abstract bills to pay are carried.  Treasurers report, anything 
from there tonight”?  Treasurer Hopkins, “No, I, I’m no”.  Mayor Smith, “Okay, our next meeting for the 
Village of Gowanda is Tuesday July 14th, 2020 at 6 PM in this space.  Right now we will plane to be open 
to the public. We will see what happens between now and then.  Do we have a motion, Carol”?  Trustee 
Sheibley, “May I correct something I said a date the fire rescue truck came on May 29th not May 30th”.  
Mayor Smith, “Okay, very good.  Do we have a motion to adjourn the meeting, Aaron Markham, do we 
have a second”?  Trustee Koch, “Second”.  Mayor Smith, “Wanda.  The time is now 7:26, all those in 
favor”?  Trustees, “Aye”.  Mayor Smith, “Opposed?  Motion is carried.  Have a good night, thank you, 
thank you very much”. 


